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By analyzing our equipment database, Hunton Services was able to
identify potential refurbishment needs for four cooling towers at an
international oilfield services company headquartered in Houston,
TX. After consulting with the customer, we found that the towers
on site were experiencing reduced efficiency, worn out parts and
components, and required new fill media.
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Our dedicated, in-house team of cooling tower experts executed
successful rebuilds of all four cooling towers by installing new,
updated fill media in each one. The drift eliminators and louvers in all
four towers were also replaced with new Evapco parts.
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RESULTS
According to the customer, performance of all four cooling towers
has improved since the job was completed. Our solution increased
the overall performance, efficiency, capacity, and life cycle of the
equipment. The entire job was completed in six days.

“

Overall the guys did a good job. They kept
everything clean, organized, and met our timeline.
We worked with them to get everything unloaded
safely without any hazards. The work area was
left clean and well organized when the job was
complete. The Hunton Services team met all of
our expectations regarding performance and
professionalism. We had one small hiccup after
the job and the technician came right back and
assisted us in getting everything up and running
without any downtime.
   - Maintenance Manager
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